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FEATURES:

=Standard TCP / IP communication, multi-stage lightning protection, surge 
protection

=Large-capacity Flash memory, save data is not lost power for 10 years
=All chip imported new and original, to meet industrial requirements, to meet a 

wider range of work environments
=All inputs with optocoupler protection, the system is more stable
=Each door opening time up to 16 groups choose different ways to identify
=Identification of a variety of ways to open the door: card, password, card + 

password, double cards, free passage, timed door switch, timer alarm
=Support for remote operation switch door; switch fire alarm
=Support cross-regional anti absconds machine; support interlocked
=Support for multiple event alarm output, such as invalid card, invalid time, door 

alarm, the door opened out
=All Weigand interface is compatible 26,34,37 agreement with optocoupler 

protection.
=It sends data, quantitative restrictions transmission from the controller
=Support individual settings for each card is valid
=All access devices support a mixed installation
=With the support and attendance software, on-line patrol function
=Support multi-user multi-machine management and monitoring in real time
=Webcam installed, with multi-functional electronic map, can achieve real-time 

network monitoring and video capture
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Performance Parameters

Plastic Housing 

Static Current  less than 30mA
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Product Material 

Very Low Power Consumption 
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Reader Specification: 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Network Access Controller 1 Door / 2 
access controller is one of the TCP/IP access controllers 
which use standard industrial TCP/IP network. There is 
no limitation of device qty. It connects 2 card readers to 
realize card swiping for door entry or exit and anti pass 
back. And it has built in WEB management and we can 
manage it directly.  
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Disclaimer: Specifications can be changed without prior notice.
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